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Abstract. The article develops theoretical and methodological aspects of the predicative 
analysis of liquidity in the banking sector in the context of diversity and divergence of fac-
tors affecting the liquidity position of modern banks. The aim of the work is to study the 
dependence of short-term liquidity of a bank on a number of economic indicators based 
on econometric modeling. We used a systematic analytical approach to the study of li-
quidity formation factors and methods of comparative data analysis. The key methodolog-
ical instrument of the empirical part of the study is multivariate correlation and regres-
sion analysis based on the parametric choice of performance indicators of a large bank in 
the Ural region. This study did not confirm the dominant thesis about the negative impact 
of excess liquidity on the profitability of commercial banks. Thus, a comparative analysis 
of the liquidity ratio and return on assets of Russian banks of various sizes for the period 
 2015–2019 did not reveal the existence of an explicit inverse-proportional relationship be-
tween liquidity and profitability. The analysis of pair correlations also did not reveal a close 
relationship between the value of current liquidity ratio and the bank’s operating profit. The 
authors noted that small-sized banks are able to demonstrate a combination of high liquid-
ity and high profitability, while larger banks may not achieve such results. Consequently, 
the scale of the bank’s activities is not the determining factor in liquidity but indirectly pro-
vides quick access to funding sources. The authors have constructed regression models 
of the dependence of the mandatory current liquidity ratio of a bank on a number of per-
formance indicators, making it possible to carry out a forecast-analytical assessment of 
liquidity for the short term outlook. It is established that own capital, short-term liabilities 
and overdue loan debt have a significant impact on the dynamics of the bank’s liquidity. 
The proposed approach can be applied by analytical departments of commercial banks in 
the development of predicative models for the monitoring the liquid position.
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risk; current liquidity ratio; liquidity management; capital; short-term liabilities; liquid assets.
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Research relevance and 
problematics
Regulation of liquidity is an impor-

tant sphere of bank management. Strategic 
aspects are the setting of liquidity targets 
and the choice of appropriate instruments 
and methods to achieve them. A tactical 

direction is the setting of a system of analy-
sis and monitoring of the bank’s liquidi-
ty indicators and the determining factors. 
A commercial bank is considered liquid if 
it has sufficient funds to meet its obliga-
tions in full. However, there are plenty of 
factors and conditions disrupting normal 
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financial performance and cause a status 
of unbalanced liquidity.

The unbalance of the bank’s liquidity 
position (lack or excess) is one of the key 
problems of financial management. Lack of 
liquidity worsens solvency and excess re-
duces profitability. The decline of a bank’s 
solvency is transmitted to other sectors of 
the economy: enterprises and individuals 
cannot receive money or make payments. 
Therefore, there are failures in the sphere of 
production and monetary circulation.

The specific nature of the reputation 
of credit institutions is found in the sys-
tem of relations with customers. Loss of 
customer confidence inevitably leads to li-
quidity problems, and, conversely, liquidity 
problems have a negative impact on busi-
ness reputation. In this context, the coher-
ence of assets and liabilities by amounts and 
terms ensures the trustworthiness and sta-
bility of a bank’s activity. In conditions of 
financial and economic instability in par-
ticular, bankers and researchers pay atten-
tion to the consequences of liquidity risk.

The matter of information and analyti-
cal support of management decision-making, 
which provides regulation of cash flows of 
a commercial bank, is actualized. The fore-
casting of liquidity dynamics on the short-
term horizon is important because it makes 
it possible to stabilize the current function-
ing of bank’s financial mechanism.

The aim of this article is to study the 
econometric dependence of short-term li-
quidity of a commercial bank on some finan-
cial indicators (liquidity factors) based on 
the modeling of correlation and regression 
equations that allow predicting the dynam-
ics of the mandatory current liquidity ratio.

The first task is to analyze theoretical 
aspects of liquidity as a complex charac-
teristic of activity and to examine factors 
influencing the liquidity position of mod-
ern banks. The second task is to survey 
the liquidity dynamics of some Russian 
banks and to identify the relationship with 

profitability. The third point is to select rel-
evant indicators of a commercial bank (in-
dependent variables) and to identify ade-
quate relationships between the analyzed 
parameters using the method of pair corre-
lations. The fourth task is to construct cor-
relation and regression models (two-fac-
tor equations) that reflect an econometric 
dependence of the current liquidity ratio 
of bank (function) on the selected indica-
tors (factors). The authors’ results and con-
clusions formulated within the framework 
of the above tasks determined the original-
ity and scientific novelty of the research.

Based on the results of other research-
ers and own summary, the authors conclud-
ed that the main difficulty of liquidity fore-
casting is the presence of many influencing 
factors, including controversial and unex-
pected. In modern conditions, when artifi-
cial intelligence elements and robotic ser-
vices are being introduced in banks, the 
issue of developing liquidity management 
programs becomes urgent.

Theoretical review of scientific 
understanding of bank’s liquidity 
and its influencing factors
The term «liquidity» appeared in fun-

damental economic studies in the 1970s. 
The classic author of the theory of money 
J. M. Keynes argued: «… liquidity is de-
termined by the individual’s preference to 
retain a certain amount of their resources 
or wages in the form of money» [1]. He of-
fered the definition of «liquidity propensi-
ty», in which market entities have a differ-
ent degree of desire to create high liquid 
assets to cover possible contingencies. The 
merit of Keynes was that he discovered and 
characterized the determination of the psy-
chology of entrepreneurial behavior in a dy-
namic market.

D. Fisher was first, who described a 
more systematic understanding of liquidity 
in banking. According to him, the bank’s li-
quidity is a multidimensional characteristic 
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of the activity, reflecting the quality of 
bank’s resources (own and borrowed), the 
quality of assets (loans, investments, secu-
rities), as well as the quality of the bank’s 
management [2]. The identical point of view 
is presented in the monograph by J. Rivoir, 
which treats the bank’s liquidity as a com-
plex indicator reflecting the assets, liabili-
ties and off-balance sheet transactions, as 
well as the level of their management [3]. 
The review of scientific views of a num-
ber of authors on liquidity has identified 
three main approaches to understanding 
liquidity (Fig. 1).

The basic scientific concept of liquidity 
in banking is an ability to ensure the timely 
and full performance of obligations to de-
positors, creditors and other counterparties. 
According to financial intermediation the-
ory, «… the creation of liquidity is a key 
reason why banks exist» [4]. In the opin-
ion of M. Gertler and N. Kiyutaki, banks 
create liquidity on the balance by financ-
ing relatively illiquid assets such as busi-
ness loans with relatively liquid liabilities 
such as transactions deposits [5]. Liquidity 
compression occurs when there are non-
payments on loans and other claims, as well 
as in the case of withdrawal of deposits [6]. 
Many researchers emphasized that the fun-
damental role of banks as «creators of li-
quidity» makes them sensitive to liquidity 

risk (or unbalanced liquidity risk). As a rule, 
the main task of the bank’s financial mana-
gement is to achieve a balanced (normal) 
liquidity.

The imbalance leads either to a lack of 
liquidity or to an excess of liquidity. The 
lack of liquidity «constrains» the banking 
system, increases the risks of loss of solven-
cy of banks, as well as reduces the profit-
ability of banking operations. In such situa-
tion, credit institutions are forced to ensure 
solvency to maintain excess volumes of liq-
uid and low-income assets. Excessive liquid-
ity of banks means their inability to effec-
tively dispose resources. As a rule, banks 
keep paid liabilities on low-yield deposits 
in the Central Bank, which means a nega-
tive bank margin and the fact of «eating» of 
capital [7]. In the study of V. Acharya and 
H. Naqvi [8] noted the negative impact of 
excess liquidity on the economy. The au-
thors argue that banks creating a lot of li-
quidity can pursue credit policies that gen-
erate «asset price bubbles» and increase the 
fragility of the banking sector. The impor-
tance of bank liquidity creation is height-
ened during financial crises. For example, 
in the subprime lending crisis, liquidity 
seemed to dry up for an extended time, with 
severe consequences for the real sector.

Modern researchers, studying theoret-
ical foundations of liquidity management 
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in the banking sector, based on the provi-
sions of predecessors, developing causal re-
lationships between liquidity factors and fi-
nancial performance of commercial banks. 
Thus, Russian scientists V. K. Burlachkov, 
M. Yu. Golovnin, A. O. Tikhonov conclud-
ed that: first, liquidity is considered as a 
feature of the financial system or econom-
ic entity; second, it is measured by a set of 
variable indicators; third, it is character-
ized by dynamism (ability to increase and 
decrease) [9]. It is obvious that this under-
standing of liquidity in the papers of mod-
ern authors differs from its earlier inter-
pretation actually as a synonym of money.

The bank’s liquidity is determined by 
external and internal factors. As a rule, the 
dominant part of liquidity problems aris-
es due to the influence of external factors 
outside the area of responsibility of bank’s 
managers. Negative external factors can 
be considered the deterioration of the po-
litical and economic situation, unfair ac-
tions of competitors, withdrawal of depos-
itors of their money. Adverse factors also 
include growing inflation, the decline in 
population’s propensity to save, the emer-
gence of «financial bubbles» in the secu-
rities market, the compression of the inter-
bank market, the introduction of foreign 
sanctions against the banking sector, in-
dustry crises, tightening of regulatory mea-
sures and others.

The results of analysis of the relation-
ship of various external factors and liquid-
ity of banks, as well as the development of 
econometric models of scenario liquidity 
forecasting are reflected in the works of a 
number of foreign scientists. Researcher Jan 
Willem van den End [10] considered an in-
terbank lending market as a source and the 
main channel of transmission of liquidity 
risk and strengthening of «shocks of un-
balanced liquidity». In studies of T. Adrian 
and H. S. Shin [11], C.A.E. Goodhart, 
P. Sunirand and D. P. Tsomocos [12] pre-
sented the models of interbank contagion of 

liquidity risk. In their opinion, the «channel 
of infection» acts when banks lose liquid-
ity due to the non-payment by other banks 
of interbank loans or deposits. Contagion 
can also take the form of closing deposits 
and withdrawing money from correspon-
dent accounts for fear that banks will not 
be able to meet their obligations due to loss-
es incurred on interbank risks. After ana-
lyzing these works, we consider that the 
main disadvantage of such «domino mod-
els», characterizing the transfer of unfa-
vorable impulses in the interbank market 
is that they do not take into account chang-
es in interest rates.

Monetary policy instruments have an 
impact on the liquidity of the banking sec-
tor. This happens through the transmission 
mechanism. In a study about the impact of 
deposit rates on liquidity, author V. Dinger 
examined emerging economies for the peri-
od of 1994 to 2004 and found that increas-
ing of deposit rate decreases bank liquid-
ity [13]. The article [14] investigated the 
influence of mandatory reserves as a mea-
sure of regulatory burden and showed that 
the tightening of reserve requirements for 
banks leads the reduction of liquidity and 
investment opportunities of banks. As a re-
sult, the probability of extinction of some 
medium-sized and small regional banks 
increases, which worsens the competitive 
conditions in the banking market.

In addition, the development of infor-
mation technologies and payment systems 
has an impact on banking. Ledrut in his 
paper [15] carried out an analysis of pay-
ment systems as potential sources of liquid-
ity shocks and concluded the existence of 
influence of technical risks on the occur-
rence of liquidity risk.

In some studies, it is noted that one of 
the important external factors is the behav-
ior of the bank’s customers. This is partic-
ularly noticeable in emerging markets. For 
example, customer sentiment affects liquid-
ity in Indian banks. Authors B. Eichengreen 
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and P. Gupta [16] identified panic behavior 
of depositors as one of the main causes of 
liquidity problems. For example, in Russia 
there were many cases when customers 
undermined the liquidity of banks. In the 
wake of information about the revocation 
of a bank license, investors and depositors 
massively withdrew their savings. In such 
a situation, banks had an outflow of mon-
ey and liquidity risk.

Considering internal factors of bank’s 
liquidity, appears a wide range of inter-
nal banking processes that determine the 
quality of management system of banks 
as a whole, as well as the effectiveness of 
management decisions in certain areas of 
activity. High quality of assets and stability 
of deposits are the key conditions of a bal-
anced liquid position of banks. Sustainable 
liquidity creates a competitive advantage.

For analysis of influence of internal 
factors on liquidity, scientists use differ-
ent economic indicators of bank activi-
ty. Thus, researchers D. V. Diamond and 
R. G. Rajan [17] mathematically proved 
that the reduction of pool of liquid assets, 
the increase in demand liabilities and pan-
ic behavior of depositors lead to a liquid-
ity deficit. They also argued that greater 
capital buffer led to less liquidity. In op-
position, an article by A. N. Berger and 
C. H. Bouwman [18] has detected that avail-
ability of high capital increases bank’s risk 
absorbing capacity. Horvath et al. [19] stud-
ied the relationship between capital and 
banks liquidity and found that small banks 
with a high level of capital adequacy dem-
onstrated less liquidity whereas large banks 
with middle capital adequacy characterized 
by high liquidity. Other authors have not-
ed that bank size is a significant parame-
ter that affects bank liquidity [20, 21, 22]. 
They found an inverse relationship between 
bank size and liquidity. This finding sug-
gests that large banks are more liquidly 
and less exposed to the risk of unbalanced 
liquidity.

Liquidity is inversely proportional to 
the bank’s profitability and «risk appetite»: 
high liquidity indicators prevent higher 
profitability, and conversely, the desire to 
increase profitability by investing in risky 
and profitable assets can lead to liquidity 
deficit. The most rational bank’s policy in 
the field of liquidity management is to en-
sure an optimal combination of liquidity, 
profitability and risk level. This condition 
is usually achieved through careful target-
ing, proper financial planning and reason-
able risk appetite. Scientists A. Singh and 
A. K. Sharma proved the hypothesis: in-
crease in profitability decreases bank li-
quidity. They explained: «…profitabili-
ty of banks shows the ability of banks to 
generate income out of assets. Banks with 
high profitability tend to involve in risky 
strategies that may cause liquidity prob-
lems» [23]. Herewith, Aspachs et al. [24] 
concluded that profitability showed a slight 
relationship with liquidity. In some studi-
es revealed, that growth of profitability 
has a positive effect on the bank’s liquid-
ity [25, 26].

Banks are dependent on deposits and 
external funds for their liquidity needs. The 
volume and structure of deposits have a sig-
nificant impact on bank liquidity [23]. Than 
more stable deposits, then more sustainable 
bank’s liquid position. In the event of the 
rising of short-term liabilities, the proba-
bility of liquidity risk increases.

Another endogenous factor is the over-
due debt on loans (non-performing loans –  
NPL). When the NPL increases, the in-
coming cash flow decreases. In case of 
emergence or growth of NPL, there is a 
need of formation of loan provisions (re-
serve). In fact, NPL is non-profitable as-
sets («lazy money») and reserves are bank’s 
expenses («risk pillow»). If the reserve is 
formed for more than previously planned 
value, the level of bank’s capital will de-
crease, and this will have a negative im-
pact on liquidity.
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Therefore, exploration of external and 
internal factors affecting liquidity is an im-
portant tactical management instrument, as 
it allows forecasting and preventing possi-
ble deterioration of financial standing. Thus, 
the most significant analytical objects in 
assessing the bank’s liquidity are assets, li-
abilities, capital, profitability and specif-
ic bank risks. To quantify a bank’s liquid-
ity, almost all countries have introduced 
mandatory liquidity ratios and assessment 
methodologies. Aware of the need to im-
prove bank management and control of li-
quidity, the Basel Committee on Banking 
Supervisor issued in 2008 the principles 
for Sound Liquidity Risk Management and 
Supervision. These principles set out the 
key elements of a reliable system of liquidi-
ty risk management in banking institutions, 
which correspond to the views of banking 
supervision.

In Russian practice, analytical and 
methodological document of the liquidity’s 
analysis is the Bank of Russia’s Instruction 
№ 4336-U dated 03.04.2017 «On the assess-
ment of the economic situation of banks», 
in which liquidity is diagnosed on a group 
of indicators:

1. Total short-term liquidity ratio;
2. Instant liquidity ratio (the mandato-

ry standard H2);
3. Current liquidity ratio (the manda-

tory standard H3);
4. Indicator of structure of borrowed 

funds;
5. Indicator of depending on interbank 

market;
6. Risk-coefficient of own promisso-

ry note liabilities;
7. Volume of mandatory reserves;
8. Risk-coefficient for major creditors 

and depositors;
9. Indicator of claims not fulfilled by 

bank to creditors.
The summary result is the average 

weighted value of all the above indicators 
based on the score and weight. At the same 

time, the greatest weight is assigned to the 
indicators of instant and current liquidity. 
That is, from the position of the Bank of 
Russia, the most significant indicators of 
a bank’s liquidity are mandatory ratios of 
instant and current liquidity.

Management of instant (one-day) li-
quidity is reduced to monitoring of dai-
ly incoming and outgoing cash flows and 
maintaining the necessary stock of high-
ly liquid assets (cash and correspondent 
account, as well as in the mandatory re-
serves account). Current liquidity reflects 
the bank’s cash flow for up to 30 calendar 
days and, accordingly, is an indicator of 
solvency in the future.

An important direction of banking 
management is to set up an information 
and analytical system of liquidity maneu-
ver, which provides employees with the nec-
essary relevant data and methods of pro-
cessing to obtain information in the field 
of decision-making. Relevant analysis of li-
quidity factors, forecasting and modeling 
of liquidity position are particularly impor-
tant in periods of increasing inflation risks 
and imbalance of macroeconomic process-
es. For this purpose, the appropriate math-
ematical methods of econometric model-
ing are used.

Econometric modeling of 
relationship between bank’s 
current liquidity ratio and 
economic indicators
This research part is devoted to the 

analysis of liquidity on the example of 
Russian banks and consists of two stages.

First stage. Analysis of the dynamics 
of the current liquidity ratio on the exam-
ple of several banks with different asset 
sizes. The goal is to determine the situa-
tion of liquidity in the banking sector and 
detect trends.

As mentioned above, the key indicators 
of a bank’s liquidity are instant and cur-
rent liquidity ratios. Since the instantaneous 
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liquidity ratio (Н2) has not predictive signif-
icance and reflects the liquid position only 
on the reporting date, this indicator will not 
be used in further analysis. We have chosen 
the current liquidity ratio (H3) as the object 
of analysis. Based on official statements of 
the analyzed banks, we made a chart (Fig. 2) 
showing the dynamics of the H3.

Fig. 2 shows a trend of the increase in 
liquidity ratio since 2017. This is especial-
ly evident on the chart of SBERBANK. In 
all banks, regardless of their size, the cur-
rent liquidity ratio exceeds the minimum 

value several times in 2019. This indicates 
that the analyzed banks have sufficient li-
quidity. This correlates with reports of the 
Bank of Russia about a liquidity surplus in 
the Russian banking sector.

Next, consider the change in the re-
turn on assets (ROA) for the same peri-
od (Fig. 3). This relative indicator allows 
you to compare the performance of dif-
ferent banks and evaluate their effective-
ness. The increase in profitability is noted 
at the beginning of each year. This is due 
to the increase in interest income, as this 
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is when large payments on loans and se-
curities occur.

In 2019, the highest ROA was at thes-
mall-sized bank Koltso Urala. Its current 
liquidity ratio decreased, that is, the bank 
invested in profitable assets. SBERBANK 
has the same dependency: liquidity down –  
profitability up. Bank VTB liquidity growth 
is accompanied by a slight increase in prof-
itability. UBRD has a significant increase in 
liquidity and lack of profitability dynamics.

In the summary we have not identi-
fied a clear and unambiguous relation be-
tween the indicator of current liquidity 
and profitability. This finding correlates 
with the results of O. Aspachs et al. [24], 
P. Vodová [25], V. C. Lartey et al. [26]. We 
also found that small bank demonstrates 
high liquidity and high profitability. Larger 
banks did not show the same results.

Second stage. The result of the mod-
eling of a bank’s liquidity dynamics based 
on the correlation and regression method 
and parametric selection of factors affect-
ing the medium-term liquidity position is 
presented below. The goal of modelling is 
to receive regression equations, which al-
low one to predict the current liquidity ra-
tio of a bank.

For the purposes of regression analy-
sis, we used data from one of medium-
sized Russian banks (JSC «Ural bank of 
reconstruction and development» –  UBRD) 
for the period 01.01.2015–01.07.2019. The 
choice of bank was due to its good reputa-
tion at the regional level, high credit activity, 
non-affiliation with government structures. 
This bank is characterized by financial sta-
bility and compliance with all mandatory 
ratios in accordance with the Instructions 
of the Bank of Russia № 180-I.

The object of modeling is the current 
liquidity ratio (H3). It can be considered as 
a predicative parameter for forecasting the 
bank’s liquid position for a period of 30 cal-
endar days. This ratio is calculated by the 
following formula:

 � �
� � %%

OBLMinshortOBL
shortLAH3 50100 ��
�

�

LA (short) –  liquid assets that can be re-
ceived by bank, and (or) can be claimed 
within the next 30 calendar days;
OBL (short) –  liabilities that can be claimed 
by depositors and (or) creditors within the 
next 30 calendar days;
Min OBL –  value of the minimum aggre-
gate residue on demand accounts of indi-
viduals and legal entities for the period of 
performance of obligations in the next 30 
calendar days.

The minimum permissible level of 
the liquidity ratio H3 is 50 %. Banks must 
constantly maintain a certain level of high 
liquid assets in accordance with this re-
quirement in case of stressful situations, ac-
companied by an acute shortage of liquidity.

The actual values of this ratio of the an-
alyzed bank for the reviewed period are sig-
nificantly higher than the normative. There 
is a trend of gradual growth (Fig. 4). Than 
higher the value of this standard, then great-
er the liquidity reserve. It should be noted 
that since the beginning of 2018, the figure 
has increased drastically. Significant excess 
of this ratio indicates excessive liquidity 
of the bank, which is a negative factor, as 
excessive liquidity affects the profitability 
of operations negatively. In this case, the 
bank should pay attention to the structure 
of assets: it is possible to redistribute part 
of liquid assets with a minimum level of 
risk to more profitable areas of investment.

Modeling of bank’s current liquidity 
dynamics will be carried out on the basis 
of the following performance indicators:

1. Current liquidity ratio (H3) –  Y, %;
2. Operational profit –  X1, billion rubles;
3. Obligations with a term of perfor-

mance within 30 calendar days (short-term 
liabilities) –  X2, billion rubles;

4. Overdue loan debt –  X3, billion 
rubles;

5. Own capital –  X4, billion rubles.



Fig. 4. Dynamics of current liquidity ratio (H3) of UBRD, %
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Modeling of bank's current liquidity dynamics will be carried out on the basis 
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1) Current liquidity ratio (H3) – Y, %; 
2) Operational profit – X1, billion rubles; 
3) Obligations with a term of performance within 30 calendar days (short-term 

liabilities) – X2, billion rubles; 
4) Overdue loan debt – X3, billion rubles; 
5) Own capital – X4, billion rubles. 
Table 1 presents the results of calculating of paired correlation matrix. 

Table 1 
Matrix of pair correlation coefficients 

 Y X1 X2 X3 X4 
Y 1     
X1 0,361 1    
X2 - 0,975 0,138 1   
X3 - 0,754 - 0,829 - 0,571 1  
X4 0,872 0,095 0,883 - 0,478 1 

 
According to Table 1, there is a persistent direct-proportional relationship 

between H3 ratio and bank's capital (X4). There is also a significant inverse 
correlation between H3 and short-term liabilities (X2) and between H3 and overdue 
loans (X3). 

The following relationships are observed between the factors: close feedback 
between profit (X1) and overdue loan debt (X3), rather strong direct relationship 
between short-term liabilities (X2) and the bank's capital (X4). If there is a close 
relationship between the factors, these factors cannot be used in the regression model. 
Thus, the parameters X1 and X3, as well as X2 and X4 cannot simultaneously be 
included in one regression model, because there is a significant correlation. 

Table 1. Matrix of pair correlation coefficients

Y X1 X2 X3 X4

Y 1

X1 0,361 1

X2 – 0,975 0,138 1

X3 – 0,754 – 0,829 – 0,571 1

X4 0,872  0,095 0,883 – 0,478 1
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Table 1 presents the results of calculat-
ing of paired correlation matrix.

According to Table 1, there is a persis-
tent direct-proportional relationship between 
H3 ratio and bank’s capital (X4). There is al-
so a significant inverse correlation between 
H3 and short-term liabilities (X2) and be-
tween H3 and overdue loans (X3).

The following relationships are ob-
served between the factors: close feed-
back between profit (X1) and overdue loan 
debt (X3), rather strong direct relationship 
between short-term liabilities (X2) and the 
bank’s capital (X4). If there is a close re-
lationship between the factors, these fac-
tors cannot be used in the regression mod-
el. Thus, the parameters X1 and X3, as well 
as X2 and X4 cannot simultaneously be in-
cluded in one regression model, because 
there is a significant correlation.

The regression models are presented 
in a standardized form (Table 2), which do 
not contain linearly dependent variables. 
Of these models, the most relevant ones 
will be selected for construction of equa-
tions in natural form (taking into account 
the importance of equation parameters and 
the determination coefficient).

The analysis of Table 2 shows that only 
in models 1 and 2 both regression parameters 
are significant. Factors X2 (short-term liabili-
ties) and X4 (capital) have the greatest impact 
on variable Y. In models 3 and 4 the factor X1 
is insignificant, therefore, these equations will 
not be used for further analytical procedures.

Subsequent calculations make it pos-
sible to create linear regression equations 
in natural form (Table 3).

Analysis of beta-coefficients reveals 
the degree of significance of each factor in 



Table 2. Two-factor regression models in standardized form

Regression equations 
in standardized form R2 Comment

Model 1
TY = –  0,782*TX2 – 0,312* TX3

0,981 Both regression parameters are significant, the re-
gression equation as a whole is significant (98,1 % of 
the variation is explained by constructed equation).

Model 2
TY = 0,728*TX4 – 0,451* TX3

0,985 Both regression parameters are significant, the re-
gression equation as a whole is significant (98,5 % of 
the variation is explained by constructed equation).

Model 3
TY = 0,184*TX1 – 0,963*TX2

0,939 Only the second regression parameter is significant, 
the regression equation as a whole is significant (93,9 % 
of the variation is explained by constructed equation).

Model 4
TY = 0,154*TX1 + 0,931*TX4

0,91 Only the second regression parameter is significant, the 
regression equation as a whole is significant (91 % of 
the variation is explained by the constructed equation).

Table 3. Two-factor regression models in standardized and natural forms

Regression equations in 
standardized form ß-coefficients Regression equation in natural form 

Y = a + b1* Xi + b2 * Xi

Model 1
TY = – 0,782*TX2 – 0,312*TX3

ß1 = –  0,782
ß2 = –  0,312

Y = 485,76 – 5,28*Х2 – 7,24*Х3

Model 2
TY = 0,728*TX4 – 0,451*TX3

ß1 = 0,728
ß2 = –  0,451

 Y = 67,35 + 11,28*Х4 – 8,51*Х3

Table 4. Ranking the importance of model factors by ß-coefficient

Analytical indicator Х2 Х4 Х3

ß-coefficient ß = |0,782| ß = |0,728| ß = |0,451|

Rank of the factor’s importance The most 
important Middle important Least significant

Model number 1 2 2
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predicting the value of the variable Y: than 
greater the value of ß-coefficient module, 
then higher the influence of this factor in 
regression equation. In our case, the great-
est contribution to the prediction of variable 
Y is made by factor X2, and the smallest –  
X3 (Table 4). Thus, if the X2-factor chang-
es by one standard deviation, the current 
liquidity ratio will change to –0,782 of its 
standard deviation.

To characterize the relative strength 
of factor’s influence on the resulting in-
dicator Y, we calculated average elasticity 
coefficients for each factor of regression 
equations (Table 5). The elasticity coeffi-
cient (EХi) shows how many percent will 
change in the average Y if factor Xj increas-
es by one percent.

Thus, the following dependence is ob-
served in model 1: with the growth of factor 



Table 5. Elasticity of regression model factors

Model number Elasticity coefficient
(first factor)

Elasticity coefficient
(second factor) Comment

Model 1 EХ2 = –  1,542 EХ3 = –  0,471 Elasticity on two factors is noted

Model 2 EХ4 = 1,634 EХ3 = –  0,583 Elasticity on two factors is noted

Table 6. Ranking of factors by the force of influence on the variable Y

Analytical indicator Х4 Х2 Х3  Х3

Elasticity coefficient ЭХ4 = 1,634 ЭХ2 = –  1,542 ЭХ3 = –  0,583 ЭХ3 = –  0,471

Model number 2 1 2 1

Table 7. Forecasting of the current liquidity ratio (H3)

Projected values of factors,  
billion rubles Regression equation Result of forecast

(H3), %

Short-term liabilities (X2) –  60
Overdue loan debt (X3) –  10
Own capital (X4) –20

YModel 1 = 485,76 – 5,28*Х2 – 7,24*Х3
YModel 2 = 67,35 + 11,28*Х4 – 8,51*Х3

96,56
207,85
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X2 by 1 % from its average level, the cur-
rent liquidity ratio will decrease by 1,542 %, 
with the growth of factor X3 by 1 % from 
the average data, the current liquidity ra-
tio will decrease by 0,471 %. At the same 
time, the influence of factor X2 (bank’s 
obligations with a maturity of 30 calendar 
days) is greater than the influence of fac-
tor X3 (overdue loan debt).

In model 2, with an increase of factor 
X4 by 1 % of its average level, the current 
liquidity ratio will rise by 1,634 %, with 
the growth of factor X3 by 1 % of the aver-
age, the current liquidity ratio will decrease 
by 0,583 %. The strength of the influence 
of factor X4 (capital) is higher than factor 
X3 (overdue loan debt).

Therefore, the highest elasticity is the 
result of Y by factor X4 in model 2, the least 
elasticity –  by factor X3 in model 1 (Table 6).

Factor ranking allows for estimating 
the prognostic value of regression equa-
tions. Accordingly, for the purposes of 
forecasting the current liquidity ratio (H3) 
of the analyzed bank, the model 2 is the 

best suited. The most significant factors 
are capital (X4), bank’s short-term obli-
gations (X2) and overdue loan debt (X3). 
Significant impact of these factors is ex-
plained by the following determination. 
The increase in capital, which occurs 
through the additional issue of shares, en-
sures the receipt of funds to the bank’s cor-
respondent account. This supports the li-
quidity position. The rising in short-term 
liabilities characterizes the increased prob-
ability of their withdrawal, which causes 
the presence of liquidity risk. The growth 
in overdue loans leads to a reduction in 
bank’s assets and income, which ultimate-
ly worsens liquidity.

To predict the H3 indicator, we will 
use hypothetical data of the factors X2, X3, 
X4, which differ from the actual data of the 
bank (differing in a big way). Substituting 
the values of the factors, we obtain the re-
sult of calculation (Table 7).

So, with an increase in short-term li-
abilities and overdue loans, there is a de-
crease in the forecast value of H3 compared 
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to the average for the period under re-
view (pessimistic scenario). If there is an 
increase in capital, the H3 ratio can acquire 
an increased value (optimistic scenario). In 
order to achieve a balanced current liquid-
ity, indicated factors should be under the 
attention of bank’s experts and managers.

Discussion of the research 
results
The theoretical review showed that 

the study of bank’s liquidity factors 
is within the scope of interests of ma-
ny scientists. Some analyze external 
factors of liquidity (J. W. Van den End, 
T. Adrian, H. S. Shin, C. A. E. Goodhart, 
P. Sunirand, D. P. Tsomocos etc.) and oth-
ers focus on the study of internal deter-
minants (D. V. Diamond, R. G. Rajan, 
A. N. Berger, C.H.S. Bouwman, R. Horvath, 
J. Seidler, L. Weill, V. C. Lartey, S. Antwi, 
E. K. Boadi and others). At the same time, 
all researchers agree that liquidity is a mul-
tidimensional characteristic, which depends 
on many endogenous and exogenous factors. 
The authors believe that liquidity is impor-
tant for banks due to their high leveraged 
positions to compensate expected and un-
expected cash outflows. It is noted that bal-
anced liquidity characterizes the quality of 
bank management.

The complexity of liquidity forecasting 
lies in the probabilistic nature of customer 
behavior. It is difficult to determine exact-
ly what will happen to liabilities and assets. 
So, all existing methods of estimation are 
based on certain assumptions and give only 
approximate values. Our proposed regres-
sion models reflect dependence of the cur-
rent liquidity ratio (Н3) on short-term lia-
bilities, overdue loan debt and own capital. 
We estimated that capital and short-term 
liabilities are the most important liquidity 
factors. With the growth of capital, there is 
a significant increase in liquidity. This re-
sult correlates with findings of A. N. Berger 
and C.H.S. Bouwman [18]. They pointed out 

that the high level of capital helps banks to 
create more liquidity. As well as increasing 
capital will protect against risks. After the 
global financial crisis of 2009, the Basel 
Committee on Banking Supervision pro-
posed new capital adequacy requirements 
for solvency and liquidity.

Short-term obligations are mobile part 
of a bank’s liabilities. Any negative mac-
roeconomic factors can cause an outflow 
of deposits, which will disrupt the liquidi-
ty balance. That is why banks develop at-
tractive deposit conditions to retain stable 
liabilities.

Since 2016, the Bank of Russia has 
been systematically reducing the key rate, 
which contributed to a change in the pa-
rameters of stability of the resource base 
of Russian commercial banks. Because of 
the decline in yield on deposits, savings 
activity of peoples and corporate clients 
decreased. The dominance of short-term 
deposits in the composition of resources 
not only makes it difficult to maneuver li-
quidity, but also does not allow banks to 
finance investment projects and stimulate 
the development of the investment poten-
tial of the regions. Further maintaining 
the imbalance between short-term bank-
ing resources and the economy’s needs 
for long-term financial investments culti-
vates degradation processes in the Russian 
economy and does not contribute to its 
sustainability.

In addition, it has been established that 
liquidity indicators have a weak relationship 
with profit, which is reflected in study [24]. 
First, this is due to peculiarities of calcu-
lation of the H3 ratio: it does not include 
profit indicators. Second, bank’s profit is 
small parameter compared to capital, as-
sets and liabilities.

In general, the following features char-
acterize the Russian banking sector. Liquid 
resources are distributed unevenly across 
the banking system: the main recipients of 
liquidity are the largest banks. The received 
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funds are directed either to the foreign ex-
change market or to the implementation of 
their own projects. The mechanism of li-
quidity movement from larger to smaller 
banks («liquidity cascade») is weak. There 
is a situation when state-owned banks (su-
per liquidity) are in conditions that are more 
competitive. Thus, the largest banks with 
state participation account for about 60 % of 
deposits of citizens, consequently regional 
banks have to set higher interest rates to at-
tract public funds. As a rule, the increase of 
interest rates on deposits leads to a rising of 
interests on loans, which reduces competi-
tiveness of medium-sized and small banks.

The emergence of factors reducing 
competitiveness leads to revision of stra-
tegic targets. In conditions of high transac-
tion costs, «information asymmetry» and 
strict capital requirements, banks look for 
a new areas of business that are not asso-
ciated with financial intermediation. The 
weakening of financial intermediation as 
the main function of commercial banks 
was called financial disintermediation. In 
bank sector, this is manifested in form of 
expansion of pension and insurance services 
under partner programs, the emergence of 
new stock instruments and banking servic-
es. The presence of these banking services 
can be considered a progressive direction of 
financial disintermediation. However, there 
is a negative effect: financial disintermedi-
ation can reduce the volume of lending to 
industrial sector of the economy.

Conclusion
Financial crises have shown that li-

quidity problems of commercial banks 
can spread not only in financial system of 
state, but also at the international level. The 
consequences of unbalanced liquidity can 
lead to bankruptcy. To reduce liquidity risk, 
banks are required to comply with manda-
tory liquidity ratios. For this, banks main-
tain a certain proportion of liquid assets and 
regulate assets and liabilities by terms and 

amounts. In order to timely maneuver cash 
flows, it is necessary to predict and analyze 
many factors and parameters of bank’s ac-
tivity. The difficulty is that banks cannot 
influence external factors affecting liquidi-
ty. Internal factors are manageable and can 
be adjusted. Therefore, theoretic and econo-
metric analysis of relationship between the 
liquidity indicator and key financial metrics 
of commercial bank is defined as a subject 
of this study. As a result, the following the-
oretical and practical results are obtained.

First, the analysis of researcher’s views 
on liquidity factors led to the conclusion 
about multidimensionality of liquidity as 
a characteristic of bank activity. It was al-
so revealed that there is a complementari-
ty of internal and external liquidity factors. 
We consider that the pluralism of opinions 
about liquidity factors expands the scien-
tific understanding of features of financial 
mechanism in the banking sector.

Second, the survey of current liquidity 
of several Russian banks showed that there 
is a liquidity surplus. Analyzed banks have 
no lack of liquidity. This correlates with 
the Bank of Russia’s statements about the 
presence of a structural liquidity surplus in 
the banking sector. The analysis did not re-
veal a clear and unambiguous relationship 
between the indicator of current liquidity 
and profitability.

Third, the authors presented results of 
correlation and regression modeling of de-
pendence of the current liquidity ratio (H3) 
on some factor indicators of one commer-
cial bank. The obtained regression equa-
tions allow one to predict the dynamics of 
short-term liquidity.

Fourth, this study showed that the cur-
rent bank’s liquidity is significantly affect-
ed by such parameters as capital, short-term 
liabilities and overdue loan debt. We found 
that the most elasticity is between the level 
of H3 and capital. If own capital will grow 
up, the forecast value of current liquidity 
ratio will greatly increase. Conversely, if 
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the bank loses capital, liquidity deteriorates 
significantly. Other factors have less elas-
ticity. If short-term liabilities and overdue 
debts increase, the predicative level of H3 
will decrease (not great).

The results of this study are useful in 
the practice of commercial banks in the 
analysis and forecasting of the current li-
quidity ratio. The identified dependencies 
allow to control the parameters of activi-
ty and to adjust financial flows in a time-
ly. This will ensure a more balanced re-
lationship between assets and liabilities 
and prevent liquidity risk. This aspect is 

particularly relevant in the context of tran-
sition of most banks in the world to the re-
quirements of Basel III.

It should be noted that the future focus 
of research interest would be directed to-
wards the analysis of dynamic liquidity of 
commercial banks, which is a liquid posi-
tion at a particular time and its forecast in 
the future. The rapid development of digital 
intelligence technologies and neuro-com-
puting programs will give an opportunity 
«to design» the wishful liquidity position 
and algorithms for more effective manage-
ment of unbalanced liquidity risk.
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Эконометрическое моделирование динамики краткосрочной 
ликвидности банка на основе многофакторной регрессии
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Аннотация. В статье развиваются теоретико-методические аспекты предикатив-
ного анализа ликвидности в банковской сфере в контексте многообразия и ком-
пликации факторов, влияющих на ликвидную позицию современных банков. Целью 
работы является исследование зависимости краткосрочной ликвидности банка 
от ряда экономических показателей деятельности на основе эконометрическо-
го моделирования. При написании статьи применялся системный аналитический 
подход к изучению факторов формирования ликвидности, использовались при емы 
сравнительного анализа данных. Ключевым методическим инструментом эмпири-
ческой части исследования послужил многофакторный корреляционно-регрес-
сионный анализ на основе параметрического выбора показателей деятельности 
крупного уральского банка. В рамках данного исследования не подтвержден доми-
нирующий тезис о негативном влиянии избыточной ликвидности на уровень рен-
табельности коммерческих банков. Так, сравнительный анализ нормативов лик-
видности и показателей рентабельности активов разномасштабных российских 
банков за период 2015–2019 гг. не выявил явной обратно-пропорциональной свя-
зи между ликвидностью и доходностью. Анализ парных корреляций также не об-
наружил тесной зависимости между величиной норматива текущей ликвидности 
и операционной прибылью банка. Авторами отмечено, что небольшие по величи-
не активов банки способны демонстрировать сочетание избыточной ликвидно-
сти и высокой доходности, в то время как более крупные банки могут не дости-
гать таких результатов. Следовательно, масштаб деятельности банка не является 
определяющим фактором ликвидности, однако косвенно обеспечивает быстрый 
доступ к источникам фондирования. Научно-практическим результатом исследо-
вания выступают построенные авторами регрессионные модели зависимости обя-
зательного норматива текущей ликвидности банка от ряда показателей деятель-
ности, позволяющие осуществлять прогнозно-аналитическую оценку состояния 
ликвидности на краткосрочный период. Установлено, что на динамику ликвидно-
сти банка оказывают существенное влияние такие параметры, как собственный 
капитал, краткосрочные обязательства и просроченная ссудная задолженность. 
Предложенный подход может быть использован аналитическими службами ком-
мерческих банков при разработке предикативных моделей мониторинга ликвид-
ной позиции.

Ключевые слова: коммерческий банк; банковский сектор; ликвидность; факторы 
ликвидности; риск несбалансированной ликвидности; норматив текущей ликвид-
ности; управление ликвидностью; капитал; краткосрочные обязательства; лик-
видные активы.
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